FLM PRESS CONFERENCE

February 12, 2020
Tallahassee
PRESS COVERAGE PROMOTING THE EVENT:

Florida Politics

“Sen. Bobby Powell will join the Florida League of Mayors for a press conference on legislation relating to water quality and vacation rental regulations. It starts at 8:15 a.m. on the 4th floor of The Capitol.”
Source

Flagler Live

MAYORS TALK SESSION ISSUES: The Florida League of Mayors will hold a news conference to discuss legislative issues such as water quality and short-term vacation rentals. Sen. Bobby Powell, D-West Palm Beach, is slated to take part. (Wednesday, 8:15 a.m., fourth floor, the Capitol.)
Source
PRESS COVERAGE AFTER THE EVENT:

League of Mayors visit Capitol to underscore the need for home rule

*Florida Politics*

The Florida League of Mayors was at the Capitol Wednesday highlighting the importance of home rule. There are 412 incorporated cities in the state and they say they have the right to make laws that best fit their communities. But lawmakers say there should be one standard statewide so there’s not a “patchwork” of ordinances that change from locality to locality. Kevin Ruane is the mayor of Sanibel and the president of the Florida League of Mayors. He says of the 23 preemption bills they’re tracking, some of his top concerns include vacation rentals and water quality.

[Source](#)

Florida League of Mayors stand up for home rule in Tallahassee

*WTXL*

The Florida League of Mayors joined together Wednesday morning at the capitol to push their priorities for the 2020 legislative session.

[Source/YouTube Video](#)